
Beverley Book Co., j
INC.

New Year
A BIG LINE OF

OFHCE SUPPLIES ?
Beverley Carbon Paper at jj
25c the dozen is good value.

HOW ABOUT A

MaiesticLoose LeafLedger ?. Brainy Book Co..
"Underye town clock."

VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE.
LEXINCTON, VIRCINIA.

71st Year. State Military, Scientific and
Technical School. Thorough courses of
gereral and applied Chemistry and in
Klectrical and Civil Engineering. Degree
of graduate in academic course, and de-
grees of Bachelor of Science in Technical
Courses. AU expenses, including clothing
and incidentals, provided at rate of $365
per annum, as an average for the tour
years, exclusive of outfit. For information
address, E. W. NICHOLS

618 6t

WANTED?immediately, all guina
keets, chickens, eggs, rabbits and
country produce in Augusta county.
Best market prices paid.

StauntoxProduce Co.,
0c29 4t 11 W. Frederick St.

WANTS HER
LETTER

PUBLISHED
Surfer iron! Female His

apoEs, Minn.--"I was a great
c.n'iinr from female troubles which

rased a weaknessjand broken down
t ( ondltioh of t'.ie
i .-; : .in. I vad so

i lio£*ftat Lydia
! E. I'inUham's \vg-
i etable Compound
I had donelor other

Buffering women I
j felt sure it would

help me. andI must
{ c j it did help me
I wonderfully. My. . \u25a0 . I pains all left me, I

Stronger, and within three months
i « is a perfectly wellwoman.
"I want this letter made public toI show the benefit women may deriveI from Lydia E. Piukham's Vegetable

Compound."?Mrs. JohnG. Moldan,
2115 Second St., North, Minneapolis,

Thousands of unsolicited and genu-
ine testimonialslike the above prove
the elliciency ot Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, which is made
exclusively fromroots and herbs.Women who suffer from those dis-I tressing ills peculiar to theirsex should

J not lose sight of these facts or doubtj the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham'sI Vegetable Compound to restore their

Ifyouwantspecialadvicewrite
| to 31 rs. Pinknain,atLynn, Mass.Shewilltreatyourletterasstrictlyjconfidential. For 20 years she
lias been helping 1sick women inthis way, free of charge. Don'tI Eiesitate? writeat once.

=Notice=
Having leased the Wayman

-Foundry and Machine Shops-
situated on East Kalorama St.,
-we are prepared to do all kinds
of jobbing-

Stove Repairs a Specialty.
Give us a trial and let us convince you that we can do your
work right. ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

CHILDRESS BROS.,
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

MkW Long Distance Phone 623.

Daily 1 Cent BALTIMORE, MD. Sunday 3 Cents

THE SUN (Daily) at 1 Cent
IS THE CHEAPEST HIGH-CLASS NEWSPAPER IN THE UNITED STATES.

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD is dailygatheredby thewell-trained
special correspondents of THE SUN and set before thereaders inaconcise and
interestingmanner.

As a chronicle of world events THE SUN IS INDISPENSABLE,
while Its bureaus inWashingtonand New Yorkmake its newsfromthe legisla-
tive andfinancial centers of the countrythe best that can be obtained.» AS A WOMAN'S PAPER THE SUN has nosuperior, beingmorally
and intellectuallya paper of the highest type. It publishes.the very best
features that canbe written onfashion, art and miscellaneous matters.

THE SUN'Smarketnewsmakes itA BUSINESS MAN'S NECESSITY
fpr the farmer, the merchant and the broker can dependupon completeand
reliable informstion upon theirvarious lines of trade.

THE SUN if in every respect an up-to-date newspaper, fearless in it3
opinions,justin i A deliberations and a leader in the fight for the rights ofthe
people.

By Hail THE SUN (Daily) is 25 Cents a Month and $3 a Year.
THE SUNDAY SUN, by Mail for 15 Cents a Month and $1.50 a Year,

contains all the features of the Daily together with a magazine section made
up of articles of interest tomen. womenand children.

'fh6 3AILT and SUNDAY'SUN arepubiished by '?" *-_-.?...
A. S. ABELL COMPANY

EXQUISITE
MILLINERY CREATIONS!

Everything from the "Saucy Toque
Russe" to the "Stately Gamsboro."

Give Us a Call.

Mrs. Chas. Southards & Co.

"For A' That"
By CLINTON DANGERFIELD

(Copyright, by J. li. L.ippineott Co.) .
"Sire," whispered an agitated attend-

ant, quite unmoved by_the beauty of
the landscape lying so placidly in the
evening sunshine, "Sire, your majesty
terrifies me by this familiarity with
an unknown American, even though
you think he does not guess your rank.
For a week your majesty has met
him here on this shore and compelled
me to leave you?yet who knows but
he may be an anarchist??a murderer?
His country Is most Impossible."

"And who knows," interrupted the
king angrily, "but that the moon piajf
be wade of green cheese? or the cup
of coffee 1 had this morning of poison?
One is as much worth speculating on
is the other. Kindly withdraw, my
lord, he is coming. Console yourself
by the knowledge that this is the last
time I meet him, for to-morrow I go
hack to?" he hesitated a second and
then added?"to the usual damned
routine!"

The courtier, he was a duke with an
Income worthy of his rank, looked sin-
cerely shocked, but he went away.

"It is certainly a touch of madness
in him," he muttered to himself, ""'this
desire to meet a commoner on the
man's own level! We all know in-
sanity has been in his family."

Meantime Hollingsworth, frank-eyed
and smiling, had joined the king.

"Guten tag, mem Freund," said the
American gayly as he came up. "Hear
how my accent improves, in spite of
the complications of your tangled
tongue. But you are solemn this
evening. You should have gotten up
at dawn, as I did, and have had a dip
with me in the ocean. Everything
looked as fresh as new-mown hay."

His companion looked at him curi-
ously.

"How have you managed tokeep all
that enthusiasm? Is life so easy
on a?what do you call It??ranch?"

The American stared. "Well, you
don't know much of life!" he said,
laughing. "Is life easy on a ranch? I
reckon not!. But what's the use of go-
ing over past troubles now? You see,
I actually made something over ex-
penses last year, so here I am, taking
the first vacation I ever had. Great
country this." Then, irrelevantly, he
added: "Odd we two should have
struck up a friendship, isn't it? I sup-
pose it's because we are opposites.
You have a kind of melancholy about
you that I seem to like, I don't know
why!" He threw himself on the sand
and the other sat down beside him,
while in the distance the courtier
watched them surreptitiously by the
aid of a powerful glass.

Hollingsworth was lazily throwing
pebbles into the surf, trying to make
them skim the feathery line, with the
same suggestion of resolute and nerv-
ous force which shone through all he
did.

"Do you know," said his friend
slowly, "that this is our last meeting?
To-morrow I must go home."

"I wish you could have another week
here, but I suppose your business is
imperative?"

"I am told so," said the other dryly.
"I don't want to be inquisitive," said

the American hesitatingly, "but I no-
ticed yesterday, and again to-day, that
you were looking pretty serious. No
offence, but is business all right with
you?"

"It is not!" said his companion
gloomily, visions of an argumentative
premier and a clamorous people rising
before him. "It never is! As soon as
1 get one snarl straightened out there
Is another ready."

"Just so!" said Hollingsworth cheer-
fully, but with kindly sympathy in his
voice. "Know how it is exactly. Been
there myself, many a time! On my
i>lace in Texas I found that each fel-
low, from the foreman to Hung Chang,
the cook, had his pet particular griev-
ance ready at all hours?and the
changes in the market were the devil."

"I suppose so," admitted his friend
a little absently, then suddenly becom-'
ing aware of a warm, strong hand laid
on his shoulder.

"See here, old fellow," said Hollings-
worth, plunging in, "I told you I made
a little haul before I left horne?wish
for your sake it was bigger. Now,
you musn't get too blue?all of us get
it in the neck occasionally. And so?
that is?l mean?oh, hang it! If you
want a check for a couple of hundred,

the word and it's yours."
His friend, who had finally lain at

on the sand, now sat up so sud-
lenly and with such a flush on his
cheek that the Texan feared he had
given mortal offence.

Perplexity succeeded dismay with
the American when he saw how pierc-
ingly the other was gazing at him.

"You know all," said his companion
accusingly, ''and you think that by
this you will?"

"Stop!" said the American impera-
tively. "If you've done anything
wrong I don't want to hear it. What
you use the money for is no affair of
mine. I like you, and that's enough
for me. I shan't miss the check; it's
only means skipping Monte Carlo, and
1 reckon I've no business there any-
way. As to the check, I?er?that is?

.1 made it out for you this morning."
He drew the slip of paper awkward-

ly from his bill-book and quickly
slipped it Into the other's pocket.

"You mean," said his new-found
friend, a little hoarsely, "that you give
me this expecting no return? You
have really done it because you liked
me, and not because you hoped for au
exchange?"

The American looked in sheer as-

THE PLACE TO BUY
TELEPHONES

and have Repair Work done,

bnyder & Sheets,
5 and 7 Frederick & Augusta Sts.

Phone 236.

tonishmeut into tHe other's eyes. He
saw tears there, and they embarrassed
him, but he said frankly:

"Look here, Efrrenfeld,"?the name
given by his companion was that of
one of his numerous estates,?"you
must be in a mighty queer profession
and meeting mighty crooked men if
you've such a poor estimate of human
nature that you think a fellow can't
be civil without fishing for his neigh-
bor's goods. You drop that idea, and
get away from the folks who gave It
to you."

"If I cannot get away from them,"
said his friend slowly, "I can at least
remember always that once in my life
a service, a disinterested service, was
rendered me."

Presently the king addressed the
American a little wistfully:

"Hollingsworth, do you merely as-
sume this light-heartedness? Is It
really true that you have nothing
\u25a0weighing on you?"

The Texan turned with an impatient
gesture; a shadow crossed his face.
Even his clear brown eyes darkened
as with a cloud.

"God knows," he muttered. "I never
knew real trouble till I came here. But
now?"

"Tell me." The exquisitely sympa- ,
thetlc inflections of the kins's trained 'voice were not to be resisted. The j
Texan looked away a little shame- j
facediy.

"Don't laugh at me," he said hesi- 'tatingly, "but I?the truth is?l love
a girl here and I can't get her. At
least, I haven't been able so far," be
added more cheerfully. !

The king barely suppressed a smile.
"Who is she, Hollingsworth?' i
"Daughter of an old fellow who's

worth a shocking lot of money, came
in for a windfall?that is, er hat cine
Erbschaft gemacht. Dv verstehst?"

"Gewiss!" smile dhis friend, quite
untroubled by the familiar "thou."

"And he wants to buy a title with
it. I don't think he'd care how poor
the title is, just so it's 'yon' something.
Evidently, then, it would he a come-
down to take a commoner for his son-
in-law." He spoke lightly, but his
eyes were full of passionate desire.
'But, hang it! what's the use of talk-
ing about it? She won't leave him
without his blessing, though I could
dispense with it very comfortably."

"His name," suggested the other,
'and he lives in?"

Hollingsworth answered indifferent-
ly. His friend might know the name
if be liked. They were strangers and
would never meet again.

They parted, to the intense relief
of the watching courtier. The
stared regretfully after his whilom
companion.

"Downright good company," he said
half aloud. "Plagued pity he's.hard
up. Wish I had doubled that check,
however it might have strapped me."

Johann Schmitt sat smoking his
pipe over a dying fire. He was think-
ing gloomily that all his money had
brought him no nearer his idea of
paradise. Ah, to be addressed as
"Baron," "the noble Herr Baron." If
only?

Then a summons to the capital, 30
miles away interrupted his dreams,
and frightened him until his usual
florid hue was almost purple.

When he stood before the King his \
limbs were weakening under him, and I
in his extremely commonplace fatness
there was no hint of the beauty pos- j
sessed by his daughter. That did not;
concern his royal master, who, be-
sides, knew well enough what blos-
soms sometimes flourish on a gnarled
stock.

"Herr Schmitt," he said abruptly, I
"I hear you are ambitious. You ]
would acquire a title?"

Johann fell on his knees.
"Gracious Majaesty," he faltered, "I

meant no harm."
"Neither do I," said the King. "I

am going to create you Baron Leb-
enwohl. To be sure, your estates will
be of the barest, but you are rich
enough to improve on them. Get up."

Johann staggered up, dazed with his
good fortune. Then he straightened
himself and let the news flow through
his veins like wine. The shiver went
out of hi3muscles, a suppressed arro-
gance flushed his red face.

"Sire," he said, '"you overwhelm me
with your beneficence! And if the
treasury wishes a loan?without Inter-
est?"

"No loan," said the King abruptly.
"I shall bestow this title on you so
that your daughter may be worthy to
marry Herr Hollingsworth, of Texas,
who recently asked her hend. See
that the nuptials are consummated at
once."

Gracious Majesty, he groaned,
"What avails It to be a Baron if I
must have a vulgar plebeian son-in-
law? Unless," he added hopefully,
"your condescension will ennoble him
too!"

The King looked down on him, then
glanced aside at the hawkfaced Duke,
who stood near withbiting scorn in his
face for this new member of the aris-
tocracy. Neither in his new creation
nor in the self-satisfied courtier of
years standing did the King find a hint
of what he ought. Then with inward
vision he saw again the hard, white
sands, and pacing them the upright,
clean-cut Texan, with his frank, mel-
low voice and unselfish, fearless eyes.

"No," he said quietly, "I cannot?
ennoble him."

New York's Immense Wealth.
Nowhere in the world are the out-

ward,visible evidences of wealth more
impressive than in New York. The
estimated value of the real estate in
Gotham is about two and a quarter
times greater than all the money in
circulation in the United States. The
personal property listed at a sum
equal to about one-tenth of all the
money in circulation in this country.?
Bank Notes.

JOB
WORK!

Persons desiring Job
Work of the best'quali-
ty can obtain it by writ-
ing to or calling at the

Spectator Office.
%W Bill Heads, Note Heads,

Envelopes, Posters, Sale
Bills and Advertising
Circulars, furnished
promptly at tne lowest
prices,

A

WANTED !
Copies ff Peyton's

History of Augusta
County. Either new
or second hand.

GaUhndl - Sites Co
MASONIC TEMPLE,

STAUNTON. VA.

Draft tie lew later
The KAYSER LITHIA BPRINGS
WATER, THE CLIMAX
of Mineral Waters.

$LOO
'a mouth Invested in these waters wtll
brin(?ypu MORE RELIEF from RHEU-
MATIS, GOUT, DIABETTB, NERVOUS-
NESS. INSOMNIA, INDIGESTION, TOR-
PID LIVER, all STOMACH TROUBLES
Urio Acid in the blood, all KIDNEY

| TROUBLES, SICK HEADACHES, &c,
than any investment you could make.
Good health cannot be estimated In dol-
lars and cents.
J3TDelivered fresh eveiy day. Y<ni
order will have promptattention.

ROBERT H. WEBB,
INo. 19 N. New St.. - Staunton, Va.

WHAT ABOUT YOUR

VACATION
DO YOU KNOW WHERP "t*
GO. HOW TO GO, Wl.f.T
TO TAKE, WHAT IT WILL
COST AND THE DOZEN
AND ONE OTHER THINGS
THAT MAKE OR fIAR A
VACATION ? C

All this information can behad for the ailing
through RECREATION'S INFORMA-
TION BUREAU and absolutely without
cost to you; the only conditionis thatyou are
a reader of RECREATION eitherby sub-
scription or by purchase at your newsdealers.

JUNE NUMBER OF
RECREATION
is the GREAT VACATION NUMBER.
andcontains more valuable and accurate in-
formation on outdoor vacations,and reliable
andinteresting articlesonall clean,wholesome
recreation than was everbefore published it,
any magazine.

ALL THE ARTICLES AND
ALL THE UNUSUAL PIC-
TURES (OF WHICH THEREARE MORE THAN 100)
ARE FURNISHED BY MEN
WHO HAVE "BEEN
THERE." 6400 SQUARE
INCHES OF LIVE OUTDOORARTICLES AND PICTURES
IN THIS JUNE NUnBER.

We want you to become acquainted with
RECREATION and all its helpfulness.
Tliis June number, especially, is a gem and
the greatest value for the moneyyouever saw.
BUY THE JUNE NUMBER AT
ANY NEWSDEALER'S. IF HE
CANNOT SUPPLY YOU, SEND US
25 CENTS AND WE WILL SEND
YOU A COPY BY RETURNfIAIL.

A beauty and fully
warranted, price

Heating
Stoves

AT COST rather thau oarry them
over. Itwill pay you to buy now
at the pricos we offer

Cooking
Stoves

AT LOW PRICES. The lates
patterns, as well as the "Old Ex
celsior" and Farm Girl oook stove

Enamel. Galvanized Tin
and Japanese Ware.

Jlc buys a 10 qt enamel Bucket,
not seconds, hut a (food bucket.
10c buys a 111 qt Tin Bucket.

BT We make tinware and carry the best,
as well as the largest, stock In the
oily, and do anykind ot wore done
by "a first class tinner, stove and fur.
laceman. See us, should you want
to build or furnish your house.

Chas. Tanner & Co
21 North Augusta St.

Your
Opportunity

Whether
It's
Something
You
Want
To
Sell
Or
Buy
IB
The
Way
Of
A
Farm
or
City
Home,
See

R. VV. Menefee & Co.,
10 Lawyers' Row,

STAUNTON, - . VA

I ET US HAVE
YOUR ORDER

FOR

Coal!
Before the weather gets
bad. We are also handling
a Large Seek of
Building Materia',

Paints, Oils, &c.
Get our prices before

buying.
W.SBRYAN.

PHONE 615. South Lewis St

PROFESSIONAI CARDS

THOMAS D. RANSON,
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW,

Court House Square, Staunton, Va
Ganeral Practice?Virginia

and West Virginia.

QEYTON COCHRAN
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

STAUNTON, VA.
No. 14 Court Place.

HAMPTON H. WAYT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Practice in all State and Federal Courts.
GeneralReceiver for Corporation Conrl

for City ofStaunton.
Echols' Building, Staunton. Va.

3. D. TIMBIBAAKB,JB. E. X. a. HKI.SOK

TI'MBERLAKE & NELSON,
Attorneys-at-Law.

I and 3 Law Building, JMauntui-, Va

WH.LANDBB,? ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
StauBTOH.Va.

N0.2. court House Square,
aagfl-tf

ALEX. F. ROBERTSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

4 Lawyers' Row,- Prompt attentiou to all legal business.

CITZHCGH ELDER,« ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Rooms s and 7 Masonic Temple.

Staunton, Va.

U6NHY W.HOLT,
f,

BTACNTOH. va.
HF- SCHEELE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Koom 3, firstfloor, Patrick Building.

Staunton, Va.

QUARLES M. EAST,
Attorney & Counselor at Law.

10 Echols' Building,
Su nton, ... Virginia.

I|L'ILLIAM A. PRATT.m ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Staunton, Va.

tST Echols' Building.

IOS. A GLASGOW,1 ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Staunton, Va,

State and Federal Courts, Will attend
regularly the Circuit Court ofRockbridge
tounty.

JOHNB. COCHRAN, ~

* Attorney-a t-L»w.
2 Barristers Row.

Mutual Phone 392.
UUGrJ H. IEkKSL,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
J4?" Office in County Coct IHouse.

I |"KBBBKt J. TAiiAJK,II ATTOKNBY AI-LAW,
No. 4, lawyers'Kow.

Com. Atty.forCity ofStaunton.
CARTER BRAXTON,

Attorney-at-Law,
STAUNTON. VA.

I? B.KBNNBDf,' ? ATTOBNBY-AT-IiAW,
23Booth Augusta St.

Staunton ,Va.
Siecioiattentlon Riven tooolleotlons and?uaneery praotloe
JanilZ-tt
I RM ISTEAU V. GORDON,? Successor to

PATRICK A GORDON.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

7 and 8 Law Building,
Staunton, Va.

Prompt add energetic attention toall legal business.

HAKBV H. BI.CASK,
ATTOKNBY-AT-LAW

Offloe?Patrick & GordonBuilding.
J»n« Stadbtoh.Va.

jAMKS BUMBABDNIB, JU.
BUDOLPH BOMGABDNIB

BUMGARDNER& BUMGARDNER.
Successors to J., J. L..A R. Bumgardner.)

Attorneys and Counseflors-at-Law.
Division Counsel B. & O. R. R. Co.
Local Counsel Valley h. R. Co.

Prompt attention given to all legal bus-
omfi pprnuTPrt ior»i?hHTirt«

I. M. QUAKI.ES, J. W. B. FILSOB
QUARLES & PILSON,

Attorneys and Counselors
AT-LAW.

UwOHces In Masonic Temple.
BTATTNTON VA,

Buy Flrst-Class Trees from

The Augusta Nurseries,
N. L. SHRF.GKHISE, Proprietor.

MOUNT SIDNEY. VA.

Apple, Peach, Pear,
Plum, Etc.

Best Stock In the Valley.

Shades and Evergreens a
Specialty.

IF QOIiNQ TO
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Writeifor handsome descriptive booklet and map ;

HOTEL RICHMOND
17thand H Streets-N. W.

a Around the cor-,
fncrfrom the White
|H ous c. Direct
Sstreet car route to
jfpalatial Union Sta-
Etion. 100 Rocms,
550 Baths.

1 Europeran, §1.50
Sper day upwards:
|with Bath $2.50

fupwards; each ad-
f ditional person 50c.

American, $3.00
per day upward;
with Bath, $4.00
upward.

C I v b breakfast
2o;to.7oc.§rTable
d'HoteIbreakfast
II; Luncheon 50c,
and Dinner $1.00.
Restaurant a la'
carte. Reasonable
prices; Music.

A Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort.
Seeing Washington automobiles leavu'hoteldaily.

Clifford M. Lewis, Pkop.
SUMMER SEASON

The American Luzerne in the Adirondack foot hills. Wayside Inn
and Cottages on beautiful Lake Luzerne, Warren Co., N. Y. Open
June26, to October 1. Booklet.

THE FARMERS & MERCHANTS RANK

3 Per cent
Paid on Savings Deposits.

C. R. Caldwell, President. L. W. H. Peyton, V-Prest.
W. M. Hilleary, Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
M. Kivlighan. L. W. H. Peyton, Thos. Hogshead,
Alex. F. Robertson, W. G. Kable, C. R. Caldwell,
Edw. Alexander, Jos. S. Cochran, W. A. Bowles,
Andrew Bowling, John B. Cochran, R. A. Todd,

John G. Fulton.

CLEM BROS.
Pure Plate Ice!

MADE FROM CITY WATER. WEIGHTS
AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Phone 609. CLEM BROS.

Early Hatched Chickens are
The Best!

We can supply you with Cypher's Model Incu-
bators, Brooders, Lamps, Thermometers, Drink
ing Fountains and everything in Poultiy Food
and Supplies.

Burpees full line-of Seeds that grow.
Rex Flincote Roofing.

baylor bros., Cor. Central (Ire. 4 Baldwin St

Upholstering
and Repairing ofFurniture.

New and Second-hand Furniture bought and sold.
Oldfurniture Made New.

tW We makea specialty ofPacking Furniture and China. We are th
only people in the citywho makejFurnilureto order..

$JaT Phone 422. All work'positively guaranteed.

W. T. WALTER,
120 £. Main Street.

Chesapeake=Western Railway.- - ScheduleEffective Dec. 5, 1909.

20 6 4 I STATIONS. 3 5j 19
p M P M AM P~M p-M jAM

143 841 Lv N. River Gap. Ar 142 G 38'
12 45 202 845 Stokesville. 138 634 11 8612 57 212 857 ? Mt. Solon. 128 624 11 04103 218 902 Walkers, f. 122 618 10 54119 221 907 Mossy Creek. 119 615 10 49127 227 914 Spring Creek, f. 1 14 6 09( 10 39142 236 924 Bridgewater. 104 6 02i 10 29148 240 9 29, Stemphleytown, f 101 5 571 10 181 ? If, q5« ~ Dayton- 12 56 553 10 12oJf o £ MS . PleasantHill, f. 12 49 546 957218 254 946 A 12 46 541 950

Harrisonburg.
238 302 955 D 12 41 537 920245 3q7 10 00 Rutherford, f. 12 37 532 917
252 312 10 05 Chestnut Ridge, f. 12 31 527 910
258 317 10 10 Earmans, f. 12 23 522 005
325 320 10 16 Keezletown. 12 22 519 900
333 326 10 23 Perm Laird. 12 16 509 850
338 331 10 29 Montevideo, f 12 12 503 840
347 337 10 36 McGaheysville. 12 04 456 832
354 342 10 42 Mauzy, f. 11 58 450 822
406 348 10 48 Inglewood, f 11 52 444 815
420 354 10 57 Elkton. Lv 11 45 435 800
PM P M A M A M P M A M

All trains daily except Sunday.
W. E. D. STOKES, C. B. WILLIAMSON,President. Superintendent.

C. A. JEWETT, Traffic Manager,
Harrisonburg, Va,

24 West 39th Street New York

f AHD AIiTHJoSANDLpfg TROUBLES I
ft CM? MONEYREFUNDED. 1
Steel Ran

f.\*vw» -VVwvvvw-vv-.-. --\u25a0^\u25a0^-v*^-> We promptly oi»:i;ii; fj. and Foreign <

r iea-i mocUf.sfcete.ior j) t<io tiii.wi.t.cu icr *r on pntcaUbUit". Fo ':<e.roi

iiailJiilliPjI Opposite U. S. Patent Office \IwOfif *f" IWGTOM JjX& J

I SPECTATOR I
| JOB OFFIGE. J
m Persons desiring Job Printing B

Is of the best qulity can ob- p
tain it by writing or calling M
at OUR OFFICE. j

eg* *e~BILL HEADS, NOTE ISH HEADS, ENVELOPES, |gI® POSTERS, SALEBILLS
gfaj and Circulars furnish- |Bjj
g|s ed promptly. ig

H Best WOrk at the Lowest Prices M


